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                                 Ethical Journalism Network 

                                                                    Media Standards for the Digital Age 
 

Kosovo: Ethical Media Audits and 

Guidelines for Quality Journalism 

Report and recommendations arising from initial actions on Unesco-EJN 

Programme Building Trust in South East Europe and Turkey and Mission to 

Kosovo (April 18 -21 2016) 

This report arises from a visit to Prishtina and covers a series of interviews and 

meetings with Kosovo media leaders and regulatory bodies to develop draft 

guidelines for ethical audits and good governance at media enterprise level.  

In line with the working programme for 2016 the EJN has begun to prepare 

materials to perform internal audits (these are attached). The initial material has 

been circulated to local media selected for co-operation: Koha Ditore, Zëri, Insider 

Online Agency, Kosovo 2.0 and Radio Television Kosova. 

The meetings also examined the current media situation and the major challenges 

for ethical practice and good governance of media, particularly in the light of 

developments within online journalism. 

All media in Kosovo operate in a difficult environment. Across the Western Balkans 

the conditions for independent journalism are compromised by a toxic political and 

economic environment, combined with weak civil society institutions which render 

media vulnerable to corrupt relations with different centres of power. 

In Kosovo, the idea that the market, free of state control, is able to sustain a pluralist 

media culture is at best theoretical; the reality is that political and economic elites 

exercise a pervasive influence on media and journalism.  

Nowhere is this more evident than in the mushrooming community of online portals, 

which are often tied into political and financial circles through non-transparent 

arrangements for funding and ownership.  

During the years of communism media were under complete state control. This was 

assured primarily through official appointment of media managers and editors loyal 

to the political establishment. Courts of Honour in ex-Yugoslavia ensured ideological 

uniformity in media content and compliance with the goals of the communist party. 

Promotion of professional ethics was not their main goal.  

Media were recruited as foot-soldiers for the war mongering of ethno-national 

political elites during the Balkan wars of the 1990s. They contributed to the 

polarisation of communities, the demonisation of other ethnic groups and finally to 
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the justification of violence against the “other”. To this day, there is no common moral 

condemnation of inadmissible media practices prior and during the conflicts.  

Problems of hate-speech and lack of commitment to ethical standards of accuracy, 

impartiality and transparency in journalism remain in place.  

Not surprisingly, independent self-regulation of media is a challenge across all 

platforms of journalism. Much of the responsibility is borne by new institutions, 

notably the Independent Media Commission (IMC) and Press Council of Kosovo (PCK), 

both of which have been created by and are maintained thanks to support from the 

international community.  

The Ethical Journalism Network experts on behalf of the Thomson Foundation met 
with officials of both organisations – Qerim Ondozi, (PCK) and Mirand Tafarshiku 
(IMC) – who confirmed that both institutions are more involved with the public 

regarding topics on media ethics and that mechanisms for addressing public 
complaints have been strengthened. 
 
At PCK members of the public can now also complain directly online while IMC has 
recently seen improvement in dealing with ethics in broadcasters. The press 
council has increased the presence of online media in its board and has employed 
three other permanent staff members. The IMC functions with a full board since 
spring 2015 and the members of the board participate in the meetings.  
 
Although both groups say there is a better general awareness and knowledge about 
the role and work of the IMC and PCK, when it comes to respect for codes of 
conduct, issues of defamation, privacy and journalistic reporting on terrorism and 
extremism, serious problems remain. 
 
There is a need to strengthen ethical practice at the level of the enterprise, and 
particularly within the online journalism sector where the scourge of 
sensationalism and unethical practice dominates.  
 
With this in mind, the Ethical Journalism Network has prepared guidelines and 
proposals for helping media to improve the way they work. These are designed to 
help media develop a self-reporting system to ensure they have good governance in 
their management as well as respect for ethics, self-regulation and transparency in 
their editorial work. These can be adapted to suit the conditions facing media in 
Kosovo. An abbreviated copy of the audit questions in both English and Albanian is 
attached to this report.  
 
To examine the issue in depth a series of interviews were carried out with leading 
media executives across the major platforms of journalism in print, broadcasting 
and online. Each was asked for their views on the current state of journalism and 
the immediate challenges they face as well as their response to the proposal to 
support the introduction of guidelines and an internal auditing system. 
 
It quickly became clear in these discussions that although most media subscribe to 
the PCK code of conduct, there is no systematic attachment to forms of internal 
review or guidelines at enterprise level. 
 
There is widespread knowledge of key principles and journalistic values, but there 
is no developed mechanism for reviewing performance and strengthening the 
capacity for good governance and self-regulation at enterprise level, although all of 
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those interviewed are supporters of the press council and the IMC and recognise 
the need for more responsible media performance at all levels.  
 
All of those interviewed support the initiative for implementing guidelines for 
improving governance at enterprise level and the EJN will organise a further 
meeting in September 2016 in partnership with these media to launch this process 
with local media partners. 
 
Further conclusions and recommendations are found at the end of this report. 

 
The Press: Under Pressure, but Striving for Quality 
 
Koha Ditore and Zëri are two of the most serious and trusted of the country’s seven 

daily newspapers. Both newspapers fulfil all the conditions and standards expected 

of independent news media and are members of the Press Council of Kosovo.  

Lavdim Hamidi, managing editor and Deputy Editor in Chief, Zëri said the paper 

first launched as a weekly and moved to daily circulation in 2000. It has around 50 

editorial staff out of a total of 70 employees and claims sales of around 5,000 a day 

in print (down by 50 per cent from two years ago) and has 300,000 unique visitors 

a day. Some 90% of all advertising revenues are in print.  

Zëri has won several prizes for investigative journalism and has a reputation for 

challenging editorial work, but at a price. It has had to fight several high-profile 

court battles over some of its political and financial coverage. They are not 

surprised. “People involved don’t like it,” says Lavdim Hamidi. “We have lost some 

cases, but we have won most of them.” 

It’s this reputation for investigative reporting that Hamidi says explains why the 

country’s biggest advertiser – the mobile phone and communications company Post 

and Telecommunications of Kosovo (PTK) – chooses not to place its adverts with 

Zëri. “It’s the biggest, they spend millions,” says Hamidi. “But they stopped 

advertising two years ago after we criticized them and that could be worth up to 5% 

of our income.” 

He says the company is closely linked with government and members of the 

parliamentary assembly. The complaint resonates in a region where journalism 

across the region has come under indirect pressure from powerful advertisers with 

political links. This was highlighted recently in the Ethical Journalism Network 

report Untold Stories.1  

But the pressure is also felt in the newsroom where their original journalism is 

targeted for pirating by online news portals. “We have a lot of portals stealing our 

stories and not attributing what they lift to us,” says Hamidi, “except, of course, 

stories that are critical of Kosovo Post and Telecoms.” 

He says a story of migration he filed from the Hungarian border 1,000kms away 

was a good example. “They stole all of it including pictures. It’s the biggest problem 

with online media,” he says. 

                                                           
1 See Untold Stories, Western Balkans section (2015) http://ethicaljournalismnetwork.org/en/contents/untold-
stories-how-corruption-and-conflicts-of-interest-stalk-the-newsroom 

http://ethicaljournalismnetwork.org/en/contents/untold-stories-how-corruption-and-conflicts-of-interest-stalk-the-newsroom
http://ethicaljournalismnetwork.org/en/contents/untold-stories-how-corruption-and-conflicts-of-interest-stalk-the-newsroom
http://ethicaljournalismnetwork.org/en/contents/untold-stories-how-corruption-and-conflicts-of-interest-stalk-the-newsroom
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He estimates there are some 200 online news portals in Kosovo of which, he says, 

perhaps only 5 per cent are open about their ownership. He outlines two clear 

ethical challenges from the web-based community: 

 A lack of transparency both in ownership and political links with most 

portals tied in with some branch of the political community; 

 

 A widespread tendency towards fake stories. Editorial material is not fact-

checked and is often just cut and pasted from, non-attributed sources. 

“There are only two or three portals who are professional,” he says.  

He says the answer to these problems requires tougher regulation on the part of 

the Independent Media Commission and greater respect for the rule of law which, 

in theory at least, should protect media from abuse of author’s rights. 

He suggests that there should be a system to identify trusted news sites which 

respect core ethical values and are transparent in their governance. Given the 

perilous conditions of the media market where free websites compete with 

traditional media this is not an idle aspiration but may be essential to create 

conditions for the future of journalism. He welcomes the EJN proposal for 

strengthening good governance which he says could help them carve out a clear 

trusted brand that distinguishes them from the online crowd and less independent 

media. For the time being Zëri gets by thanks to the support its owners, two 

businessmen, one a Kosovar travel agent and the other a company based in 

Macedonia who not only cover the losses, but respect the independence of the 

newsroom.  

As the leading independent newspaper in Kosovo, Koha Ditore, has, like Zëri a 

history of struggling to overcome pressure from political and governmental sources. 

“In the early days the government tried to sabotage our distribution network so we 

had to build our own,” says Agron Bajrami, Editor in Chief. 

The paper was launched in 1997 and today it has a circulation of 6,000 or 7,000, 

but they don’t do subscriptions and it is the country’s most expensive newspaper at 

50 Euro cents – some are as cheap as 10 cents. In recent months the circulation 

has become more stable. 

Koha Ditore is slipping into a new role as one of a handful of dailies that provides 

more background journalism through analysis, columns and comment. For them 

standards are critical; they create trust in the brand and make the paper relevant 

to the audience. 

The paper’s website has been present since the launch, but it is not an online 

version of Koha Ditore and the company is less committed to developing web-based 

journalism. “Ours is a functional website,” says Bajrami. “The website has become 

something where you build the medium but it does not reproduce the newspaper. 

“The website has editors, but no reporters and there is no breaking news except 

where there is a live event such as a protest.” The newspaper also has its own 

television link and it will sometimes use Facebook as a source of news.  

Bajrami highlights bias and lack of professionalism as the key challenges for 

media. Online portals he says are used by politicians to give answers to questions 
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that were never posed and they have become a mechanism for avoiding questions 

serious journalists want to ask. 

“Most portals are not supported by the market,” he says and as a result 

mainstream media and advertisiers are cautious. “Companies are not convinced 

that their small budgets are well spent online where there is a huge race to be first 

and stories just go up.” 

He says that the “anything goes” mentality of this kind of journalism is 

unsustainable. 

“I recently suspended a journalist who had called for the death of a politician on 

social media. I was criticized but eventually let her go. You can’t have one of your 

journalists saying that kind of thing even if it is social media,” he said. 

Not surprisingly he says that there is an urgent need for the drafting of social 

media guidelines and he welcomes the initiative being proposed by the Ethical 

Journalism Network to encourage media enterprises to adopt a self-reporting 

system to improve their internal standards of governance and editorial 

performance. 

“This initiative could help people in Kosovo understand that there are two kinds of 

journalism,” he says. One track is that of unregulated and unethical online 

reporting and the other is the work of trusted brands based on ethics and 

standards.  

He says the PCK does good work and has a good archive, but there are 

contradictory decisions and more should be done. He supports the creation of a 

readers’ editor for Kosovo, along the lines of the national press ombudsman in 

Ireland.  

“Whatever happens, it must be credible” he says. The challenge is to take the 

industry along with the process. He said that he is prepared to carry out the 

checklist prepared by the EJN and to report on it publicly. 

Online Models: Breaking Free from the Unethical Crowd 

Indajderi (Insider) is one of the new and serious online players. It is part of a new 
generation of media aiming to build trust in an area which has a notorious 
reputation for playing fast and loose with journalistic standards.  
 
It launched on February 1st 2016 and has 10,000 to 20,000 unique visitors a day 
rising to 30,000 when there’s a strong news story according to Parim Olluri, Chief 

Executive and current Kosovo Journalist of the Year. The company is lean with just 
seven journalists and two interns. Olluri is one of the two owners, both journalists 
who built their reputations working with traditional and respected Kosovo media. 
They cover their costs. 
 
Olluri says they aim to take online journalism to a new level. He says the online 
trend is positive with more respect for editorial standards and core principles of 
journalism. “Until very recently the internet was seen as not trustworthy or 
serious,” he says. “The idea and perception was that only print media was 
balanced, that online media just published without checking. The perception was 
that online doesn’t need such standards.” 
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But slowly that is changing. He pointed to a public apology issued only days earlier 
by the Gazetta news portal which was forced to apologise to a politician. He says 
that some people who have stopped buying newspapers “now look for the more 
serious sites online.”  
 
Even with only five or six serious online news portals, the signs are positive. Olluri 
quotes the example of the Express, an offending online leopard which is changing 
its spots. “It is important to appreciate that although Express is notorious they are 
becoming more serious,” he says. 
 
Sites with a professional outlook like Insider are aiming to reflect basic standards of 
journalism. “The editorial policy of the Insider is that we won’t publish anything 
that we haven’t put to each side,” he says. 
 

He quotes an example of how social networks like Facebook are compromising 
standards by encouraging a rush to publish unverified information.  
 
“There was a story about an ex-Mayor and someone thanked him publicly for 
employing his daughter. A reader sent a screen grab showing it was on Facebook 
an hour before we published and was pissed off we had taken so long,” says Olluri. 
“We wanted to put it to the pair for comment despite it being on Facebook but 
many portals don’t wait for an answer for fear of the competition. You don’t have to 
do that.” 
 
The site has no problem accepting advertisements, but is wary of being drawn into 
compromising arrangements. “Sometimes the problem is how you get advertising,” 
he says. “We refused to meet some people at the PTK in case they wanted us to 
return a favour in the future.” 
 
These days he says the “speculating media” only last for around six months. “Years 

ago people would visit portals for fun and then go out and buy a newspaper,” he 

says. “Now they have stopped newspapers and look for serious portals.”  

The bigger the portal the more serious it is. Small media continue with speculation 

until they are big. But problems remain. “There are a lot of fake stories including 

one portal allegedly attached to a political party, which regularly runs fake stories,” 

he says. 

And with no sense of scale or balance, the everyday stories can get out of hand. 

“There was one story in which the headline said a supermarket nearly killed a 

family,” he said, “but all that happened was that the family complained about a 

date stamp on some food.” 

Olluri notes how online comments on news stories have declined. “They have 

practically all gone and have shifted to Facebook,” he says. There are still concerns 

over hate speech, and rumour and speculation abound. The problems have not got 

demonstrably worse, but given Kosovo’s troubled history there is always a danger 

that unethical media can open up old wounds and divisions. 

He says that the key to the future will be a better system of self-regulation and 

more transparency about ownership. He, too, welcomes the proposal of the Ethical 

Journalism Network to promote good governance and self-regulation which will 
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reinforce the trend towards more responsible management of news media on all 

platforms. 

Another of Kosovo’s new platforms for journalism is Kosovo 2.0, which is also small 

but equally determined to build credibility. The Editor in Chief Besa Luci doesn’t 

mince her words about the threat posed by unethical journalism. “I am shocked by 

the lack of online ethics,” she says. “We don’t have online newspapers; there is 

concept of online portals but nobody knows how to define it. It’s a surface to hide 

behind and it’s poisoning public debate.” 

She and her five colleagues launched Kosovo 2.0 as a website and blogging platform 
in 2010 and the following year published a magazine which they issued twice a 
year until rising costs forced it to close after the 10th edition. 
 
Luci says the origins of reliable and independent journalism are very recent, 
starting after independence in 1999, even so the media market is highly politicized. 
 
“The younger generation are predominantly online,” she says. “They use Facebook 
and aggregate where you don’t see ethics. Unfortunately, you don’t have a demand 
for something better.”  
 
The magazine struggles with online portals. “They have no respect for copyright, 
never attribute. They steal our stuff,” she says, but across all platforms of 
journalism there are problems.  
 
“Credibility is not a word you hear much about,” she says. “The notion of a 
professional journalist circle doesn’t exist in day to day discourse.” 
 
Although there may be a niche interest in ethically produced journalism, she says 

this is not evident within the public at large. “There is no public trust in 

journalism. The culture is one in which it is difficult to be independent.” 

She says that the continued turnover of journalists is a key problem. “For some, 

journalism has just become a stepping stone to politics.”  

Kosovo 2.0 has a focus on features, news analysis and background information 

rather than just news. It is also culturally sensitive in an environment with a 

highly-charged history and the site targets different communities at home and 

abroad. 

“We printed around 1,200 magazines in English, 1,000 in Albanian and 600 in 

Serbian,” says Luci. “We get maybe 1,000 to 1,500 visitors to our site every day and 

7 to 8,000 if there is a big article.” 

The approach has won admirers, not least from the international donor community 

which covers most of their costs with grants and project support funding. 

To address the continuing challenge of unethical online news portals, she 

recommends some form of filtering according to quality and editorial independence. 

She notes that more quality projects surfacing and some overtly political websites 

have shut down.  

The immediate priority is not for new laws, but for more ethical support. “We need 

ethics,” she says. “The press Council can be more. There is no discussion about 
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quality.” With that in mind she also welcomes plans to strengthen ethics and good 

governance in media. 

Chief among her immediate concerns is the need to promote verification and fact 

checking. Kosovo 2.0 is the only media that amends and footnotes online; 

elsewhere anonymous sources and unattributed information are routinely used. 

Public Broadcasting: Slow to Recognise the Pace of Change 

At Radio Kosova, a state broadcaster, they look on the bright side of the digital 
journalism coin – faster communications has provided speed and urgency in the 
delivery of news. But there is also a dark side. 
 
“The bad effect of change is that it has lowered the standards of Kosovo 
journalism,” says News Editor Shaip Mustafa. “There are inaccuracies and a 

political power play with the news itself. Sometimes there is reliance on very 
sensational news.” 
 
He notes that sometimes journalists working in traditional media don’t have access 
to their own company’s website. This division between traditional newsrooms and 
online news reinforces the notion that web-based news falls outside the normal 
boundaries of value-based journalism. 
 
“Management are not interested in using the material generated by its own people 

in television and radio on their own website,” he says. He points to his own 

experience in Radio Television Kosova which has appointed a new editor-in-chief for 

the website “and now it’s going sensational.” 

Mustafa says that online media are poor so they are going for clicks to guarantee 

some income. It’s not an acceptable situation and with colleagues he is meeting 

with management as we have to ask why journalists working on radio and TV can’t 

have their material published online. It doesn’t make sense, he says. “We should be 

the best provider of news for the website but they want to have a tabloid format.” 

But the gulf between traditional journalism and online work is enormous. “It was 

very different 10 years ago. Kosovo live was the first website in Kosovo. Now 

everyone wants it for free,” he says, “and they don’t work on the basis of core 

standards of journalism. We thought we would have better results by applying high 

quality journalism but all these websites work outside all these standards.” 

Although Mustafa recognises that online journalism has improved democracy and 

can strengthen the quality of news reporting, he warns of a potentially dangerous 

situation as the quality of public discourse deteriorates. “In my view the public are 

being trained to accept news like this. There is only a few media left who provide 

high standards,” he warns. He welcomes the possibility of developing models for 

media enterprises to build more trust through internal systems to strengthen 

ethics and governance. 

Conclusions and Recommendations 

1. The free media landscape in Kosovo is still relatively new and is being 

shaped in the aftermath of war and separation from Serbia but it suffers 

from weak economic conditions, undue pressure from the political sphere 
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and a lack of commitment within media circles, particularly online, to core 

values of journalism and ethical standards. 

 

2. The lack of resources and weak capacity across all platforms of journalism 

means that media enterprises struggle to maintain standards of ethical 

journalism and good governance in a competitive and changing media 

landscape.  

 

3. In particular, traditional media – both press and broadcasting – have not 

adjusted to the emergence of online news systems and there has not been 

editorial investment and commitment to establishing online journalism as a 

high-quality platform within the converged media sector.  

 

4. This lack of commitment has created two tracks of news and information, 

one delivered by traditional news media and regulated by the PCK and IMC 

and one, largely unregulated, covering most of the online sector although 

some online media now engage with the self-regulating bodies. 

 

5. Scores of online news portals have been created which have no loyalty to 

basic standards of journalism and which exist in a twilight world without 

any transparency as to their funding and ownership. This has encouraged 

corruption in the use of online media by political groups or special interests. 

 

6. There is a need for new initiatives to develop more transparency and 

commitment to professionalism on all platforms of journalism and 

particularly to highlight the distinctive nature of trusted brands which show 

attachment to ethics, good governance and self-regulation. 

 

7. The absence of internal systems for monitoring and auditing editorial 

performance and governance at the level of the media enterprise is noted 

across the whole of the Kosovo media landscape. 

 

8. The Press Council and Independent Media Commission should be invited to 

support programmes aimed at strengthening internal standards of good 

governance and ethics at enterprise level. 

 

9. The key media interviewed in this review have welcomed the proposals for 

ethical audits and the adoption of guidelines by media enterprises and 

should be further developed and implemented.  

 

10. Guidelines for journalism should include specific chapters on creating 

internal systems for transparency in management, ownership and political 

affiliation; internal self-regulation to deal with conflicts of interest; respect 

for human rights and international standards in the management and 

administration of media; and engagement with the audience in support of 

ethical journalism, dealing promptly with complaints and ensuring respect 

for principles of privacy, tolerance and verification of news material. 

 

11. In addition, at all levels and across all sectors of media there is an urgent 

need for fresh support independent journalism. Significant donor support for 
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the independent media has declined since 2008. Without injections of new 

funding it is difficult to see how independent media can remain viable. The 

crisis of funding affects all media. 

 

12. The use of the mechanisms for self-regulation and good governance as 

suggested by the EJN at enterprise level and by the IMC and PCK at 

industry level can help to identify media on all platforms that follow core 

standards of journalism and accountability to the public at large. 

 

13.  Where such media are identified there should be consideration of how to 

provide additional funding and resources to strengthen newsroom capacity 

without compromising editorial independence.     

This report was prepared by Aidan White and Christopher Elliott of the Ethical 

Journalism Network for the EJN Programme Building Trust in South East Europe and 

Turkey. 
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Appendix  
 

Media Standards: A Model for Auditing Ethics, 
Good Governance and Transparency in Kosovo 
 

Across the world robust and vibrant media communities work at a cracking pace. 
On all platforms of journalism media compete fiercely for market and audience 
share. 
 
However, many people, including those inside media, worry that in this overheated 
atmosphere standards of journalism and media governance are put under strain 
and nowhere is this more evident than in the Western Balkans and in Kosovo, a 
country that has been at the forefront of conflict and the struggle for human rights, 
democracy and self-determination. 
 
The greatest challenge in the digital age is developing structures for internal 
organization of media that respect basic standards of editorial independence, good 
governance and transparency. Given the special situation of Kosovo, where media 
strive for independence in a difficult economic and political conditions, this is an 
even greater challenge. 
 
How can media build a culture of professionalism that will be an inspiration for 
responsible communications across the media landscape and beyond, into the 
wider public information sphere? 
 
The Ethical Journalism Network, supported by leading editors, media owners and 
journalists from across the world has developed a simple tool that can help media 
monitor their own performance and also help develop ways of improving public 
trust and market confidence in their brand. 
 
The following provides a basic structure for an Internal Standards Report for 
media. This is a form of internal auditing but one that is developed and 
implemented by the media house itself. 
 
The report begins with a statement from the President or Chief Executive Officer on 
the values of the organisation. It then provides a brief analysis of the company’s 
journalism and its role as a provider of public information, and it continues with 
detailed review of management and working practice.  
 
The headings set out here are guidelines and may be amended as needed to suit 
particular local conditions, but the objective is to provide an accessible and 
coherent picture of how the company works, its aims and objectives and its vision 
for the future. 
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Section One: Our Mission 
 

1. Company commitment to good governance and ethical standards 
 
a) Mission statement  
b) codes of conduct applying to journalists, all staff and editorial sections  
c) governance rules (transparency, protection of editorial independence) 
d) engagement with external regulators (press council, etc) 
e) Recognition and reward for quality work (prizes, etc) 
f) Promoting integrity through co-operation between different sections of 

the company (commercial, marketing and editorial) 
  

2. How much journalism we have produced  
 
a) Numbers of editorial columns, contributions from external sources 

(commissioned and uncommissioned), and numbers of contributors on 
all platforms (including online sections), 

b) Examples of accountability journalism – scrutiny of business, politics, 
sports cultural life, etc. 

c) Examples of issues raised and debates on important topics  
 

3. How company protects editorial independence 
 
a) Separation of commercial activities and editorial activities 
b) Independence of the editor in chief : statement of editor on challenges 

and opportunities 
c) Obligation of journalists to respect ethical codes 

 
4. How Company deals with complaints and concerns of audience 

 
a) Internal systems for dealing with complaints 
b) Number of legitimate complaints received internally. How many resolved 

amicably, how many legal cases, how many complaints to the press 
council or industry regulator? How many noteworthy interactions with 
the audience and public?  

c) External systems for dealing with complaints (press council, etc.) 
d) Actions for engaging with the audience and readers 

 

Section Two: Who we are and how we work 

 

5. Management and ownership of the company 
 
a) Status, name and address of the company, its range of activities 
b) Board of Directors 
c) Structure of management 
d) Financial holdings of the company and those of its owners 
e) Rules of internal governance 
f) Report on company actions to combat corruption and actions taken in 

response to incidents of corruption.  
g) Income received from state sources (advertising, grants, etc.) 
h) Details of membership and participation in groups such as industry 

associations or national/international advocacy  
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i) The political stances of the company, if any. 
 

6. Information on economic performance 
 

a) Circulation figures and audience reach 
b) Details of the company’s financial status and reports as provided to 

national authorities as required by law. 
c) A commentary on financial trends and market conditions. 

 
7. Industrial relations, labour standards and training activity 

 
a) Respect for national and international labour standards including trade 

union recognition, collective bargaining and gender equality 
b) What we have done to improve journalistic skills and other training for 

staff 
c) Numbers of full time, part-time and freelance staff 
d) Actions to promote diversity in staff employment 

 
8. Safety and Protection of Journalists and Media Staff 

 
a) Provision of training and awareness-raising  for reporting in danger zones 
b) First aid training 
c) Availability of medical insurance and life insurance including coverage for 

emergency evacuations 
d) Co-operation with industry initiatives to improve safety 

 

Section Three: Our vision of the Future 
 

9. Company objectives and targets 
 

a) Set out targets – editorially and commercially – for the company 
b) Assess successes and failures 
c) Highlight specific projects and programmes 

 
10.  Industry trends 

 
a) Challenges and risks in the next year 
b) Opportunities and potential for development 

 

Section Four: Using the Report 

 

Once completed this report can be used to promote the company’s brand of 
trusted journalism.  
 

The company may decide to use it to  
 

a) establish benchmarks for periodic reviews of ethical and governance 
capacity;  

b) to set targets for improving performance; or  

c) to use as a marketing tool to encourage advertising, commercial 
confidence and public trust.  
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A Checklist for Key Report Information 
 

1. EDITORIAL PERFORMANCE: 
 

Provide as many relevant facts and figures as possible and focus on work that has 
enhanced the role of ethical journalism. 

  
2. EDITORIAL INDEPENDENCE: 

 
How does company ensure the right of editorial staff to work ethically and 
according to conscience, including 
 

 Obligations to respect an editorial code of conduct (is this set out in work 
contracts, for instance?) 

 The appointment and independence of the editor in chief 

 Systems for monitoring journalism and correcting errors 

 Structures for setting out editorial policy and dealing with internal breaches 
of codes and guidelines. 

 Policy regarding use of social media such as Twitter and Facebook 
 

3. ECONOMIC PERFORMANCE:  
 

Set out economic trends and challenges with as much transparency as possible on 
revenues and expenditures as well as income streams from state sources. 
 

4. EMPLOYMENT:  
 

Provide information on your workforce by employment type, employment contract, 
and region, broken down by gender and nationality. Key elements of collective 
bargaining agreements covering staff labour rights. 
 

5. HEALTH AND SAFETY:  
 

Set out actions by company to protect journalists and media staff including 
 

 Provision of training and security protection.  

 Provision of health and life insurance to vulnerable staff members. 

 Other education, training, counseling, prevention, and risk-control actions 
covering serious diseases, stress related conditions and physical attacks.  

 Health and safety topics covered in formal agreements with trade unions.  

 Engagement with safety activities at national and international level 
including International News Safety Institute. 

 

6. TRAINING AND EDUCATION:  
 

Set out company provision of training including 
 

 Training provided for employees by employee category.  

 Programmes for skills management and lifelong learning that support the 
workforce and assist them in managing career endings.  

 How workers receive performance and career development reviews, by 
gender.  
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7. DIVERSITY AND EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES:  
 

Set out the company’s performance in composition of governance bodies and 
breakdown of employees per employee category according to gender, age group, 
minority group membership, nationality and other indicators of diversity.  
 

8. EQUAL PAY FOR WOMEN AND MEN:  
 

Provide information on the ratio of basic salary and remuneration of women to men 
by employee category, by significant locations of operation.  
 

9. HUMAN RIGHTS:  
 

Report on the company’s respect for national and international standards and how 
these are applied, for instance, limits of rights of staff related to their work (for 
instance, use of social networks and political reporting) and covering: 

 

 Freedom of expression  

 Portrayal related to Human Rights, for instance, coverage of minorities  

 Cultural Rights  

 Intellectual Property  

 Protection of Privacy  

 Corruption and lobbying  

 Audience Interaction  

 Advertisement  

 Media Literacy  
 

Set out agreements and contracts where there are references to human rights 
concerns (as set out above) as well as employee training on policies and procedures 
concerning aspects of human rights to raise awareness of company policy as well 
as national law on these questions. Report on the number of incidents of 
discrimination and corrective actions taken. 
 

10. FREEDOM OF ASSOCIATION AND COLLECTIVE BARGAINING:  
 

Report on company recognition of the right to exercise freedom of association and 
collective bargaining and actions taken by company in line with its legal 
obligations. Report on number of internal grievances related to discrimination or 
other social and political rights of employees. How they were addressed and 
resolved through formal grievance mechanisms.  
 

11. PUBLIC POLICY:  
 

Set out public policy positions and participation in public policy development and 
lobbying including the total value of financial and in-kind contributions to political 
parties, politicians, and related institutions. 
  

12. CONTENT DISSEMINATION:   
 

Report on actions taken to improve performance in relation to quality of content 
issues (particularly in editorial coverage related to vulnerable audiences) and 
results. Report on the editorial content issues about which there have been 
complaints and, where possible, the relevant number of complaints and the 
responses of the company. Outline the processes for addressing these concerns.  
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13. AUDIENCE INTERACTION and RATINGS:  
 

Report on methods to interact with audiences and results.  Publish results and 
explain evaluation of ratings and surveys related to customer satisfaction.  
 

14. MARKETING STANDARDS:  
 

Explain company policy related to adherence to laws, standards, and voluntary 
codes related to marketing communications, including advertising, promotion, and 
sponsorship. Give details of actions taken to separate marketing communications 
(advertising and commercial activities) from editorial work. 
 

15. MEDIA LITERACY:  
 

Report on actions taken to empower audiences through media literacy skills 
development and results obtained.  
 

16. PRIVACY and DEFAMATION:  
 

Report on the number of complaints regarding breaches of privacy or actions 
against the company for libel or defamation. 
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                                 Rrjeti i gazetarisë etike   
                                                        Standardet për medie për epoken dixhitale  
 

Standardet për medie: një model për etikë, 
qeverisje të mirë dhe transparencë në Kosovë  
 

Në botë, komunitetet mediale te fuqishme dhe vibrante punojnë sipas një 
ritmi te shpejte. Në të gjithat platformat e gazetarisë mediet konkurojne 

ashpër për treg dhe pjesëmarrje te audiencës. 
 

Megjithatë, shumë njerez, perfshirë ata brenda medieve, brengosen se në 
këtë atmosferë te tejnxehur standardet e gazetarisë dhe qeverisja me medie 
vihen nën presion dhe kjo askund nuk është më e shprehur sesa në 

balkanin përendimor dhe ne Kosovë, vend ky i cili ka qenë ne ballë të një 
konflikti dhe betejes për të drejtat e njeriut, demokraci dhe vetëvendosje. 
 

Sfida më e madhe në periudhën dixhitale është zhvillimi i strukturave për 
organizimin e brendshëm të mediave, që respektojnë standardet themelore 

të pavarësisë editoriale, qeverisjes së mirë dhe transparencës.  
 
Si mund të ndërtojnë mediet një kulturë profesionalizmi që do të ishte 

inspirim për komunikim të përgjegjshëm në fushën mediale dhe përtej, për 
informimin e publikut të gjërë? 
 

Rrjeti i gazetarisë etike, përkrahur nga redaktorë të shquar, pronarë të 
medieve dhe gazetarë nga e tërë bota ka zhvilluar një mjet të thjeshtë që 

mund të ndihmojë mediet të monitorojnë punën e tyre dhe poashtu të 
ndihmojë në zhvillimin e mënyrave të përmirësimit të besimit të qytetarëve 
dhe të tregut për emrin (brendin) e tyre. 

 
Në vijim është dhënë struktura themelore e raportit të Standardeve të 

Brendshmë për Media. Kjo është një formë e auditimit të brendshëm por e 
cila është zhvilluar dhe zbatuar nga vet shtëpia mediale. 
 

Raporti fillon me një deklaratë nga presidenti ose kryeshefi ekzektutiv lidhur 
me vlerat e organizatës. Pastaj ofron një analizë të shkurtë të gazetarisë së 
kompanisë dhe rolit të vet si ofrues i informimit publik dhe vazhdon me 

rishikimin e hollësishëm të menaxhimit dhe praktikave të punës.  
 

Titujt e përcaktuar në këtë raport janë udhërrëfyes dhe mund të ndryshohen 
sipas nevojës për t’iu përshtatur kushteve të caktuara lokale por qëllimi 
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është që të ofrohet një pikëpamje e qasshme dhe koherente se si funksionon 
kjo kompani, qëllimet dhe synimet e veta për të ardhmen. 

 
Pjesa e parë: Misioni ynë  
 

11. Përkushtimi i kompanisë për një qeverisje të mirë dhe standarde etike  
 
g) Deklarata e misionit  
h) Kodet e sjelljes të cilat vlejnë për gazetarë, gjithë personelin dhe sektoret 

editorial  
i) Rregullat e qeverisjes (transparenca, mbrojtja e pavarësisë editoriale) 
j) Marrëdhëniet me rregullatorët e jashtëm (këshilli për shtyp, etj)  
k) Mirënjohja dhe shpërblimi për punën cilësore (çmimet etj)  
l) Promovimi i integritetit përmes bashkëpunimit në mes sektoreve të 

ndryshëm të kompanisë (sektori komercial, i marketingut dhe ai editorial)  
  

12. Sa gazetari kemi prodhuar  
 
d) Numrin e kolumneve editoriale, kontributeve nga burimet e jashtme ( të 

autorizuara dhe dhe të paautorizuara) dhe numrin e kontribuesve për të 
gjitha platformat (përfshirë sektorët  në internet (online)), 

e) Shembuj të përgjegjshmërisë gazetareske –mbikëqyrjen e bizneseve, 
politikës, sportit, jetën kulturore etj. 

f) Shembuj të çështjeve të ngritura dhe debateve për tema të rëndësishme  
 

13. Si kompania mbronë pavarësinë editoriale 
 
d) Ndarja e aktiviteteve komerciale nga ato editoriale 
e) Pavarësia e kryeredaktorit: deklarata e redaktorit lidhur me sfidat dhe 

mundësitë  
f) Obligimi i gazetarëve për respektimin e kodeve etike  

 
14. Si kompania trajton ankesat dhe shqetësimet e audiencës  

 
e) Sistemet e brendshme për trajtimin e ankesave  
f) Numrin e ankesave legjitime të pranuara brenda organizatës. Sa prej tyre 

janë zgjidhur me pajtim, sa raste gjyqësore, sa ankesa janë dërguar në 
këshillin për shtyp ose rregullatorin e industrisë mediale? Sa 
bashkëveprime të rëndësishme janë bërë me audiencën dhe publikun  

g) Sistemet e jashtme për trajtimin e ankesave (këshilli për shtyp, etj.) 
h) Veprimet për angazhimin me audiencë dhe lexues  

 

Pjesa e dytë: Kush jemi ne dhe si punojmë  
 

15. Manaxhmenti dhe pronësia e kompanisë  
 
j) Statusi, emri dhe adresa e kompanisë, dhe shtrirja e aktiviteteve  
k) Bordi i drejtorëve  
l) Struktura e menaxhmentit  
m) Pronat financiare të kompanisë dhe ato të pronarëve të saj  
n) Rregullat e qeverisjes së brendshme  
o) Raporti për veprimet e kompanisë për luftimin e korrupsionit, dhe 

veprimet e ndërmarra ndaj incidenteve të korrupsionit.  
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p) Të ardhurat e pranuara nga burimet e shtetit (shpalljet, grantet, etj)  
q) Hollësitë lidhur me anëtarësinë dhe pjesëmarrjen në grupe si shoqatat e 

ndryshme ose grupet vendore /ndërkombëtare për avokim  
r) Qëndrimet politike të kompanisë nëse ekzistojnë. 

 
16. Informata për përformancën ekonomike  

 
d) Shifrat e qarkullimit dhe shtrirjes së audiencës  
e) Hollësitë e gjendjes financiare të  kompanisë dhe raportet e ofruara tek 

autoritetet kombëtare sipas ligjit. 
f) Komente për trendet financiare dhe kushtet e tregut. 

 
17. Marrëdhëniet industriale, standardet e punës dhe aktivitetet për trajnim  

 
e) Respektimi i standardeve kombëtare dhe ndërkombëtare përfshirë 

njohjen (pranimin) e sindikatës, marrëveshjeve kolektive dhe barazisë 
gjinore  

f) Qfarë kemi bërë për përmirësimin e shkathtësive gazetareske dhe 
trajnimet tjera për kuadro 

g) Numrin e kuadrove me orar të plotë, me orar të pjesërishëm dhe atij të 
pavarur (freelance)  

h) Veprimet për promovimin e diversitetit gjatë rekrutimi  të  personelit  
 

18. Siguria dhe mbrojtja e gazetarëve dhe personelit medial  
 
e) Ofrimi i trajnimeve dhe ngritja e vetëdijësimit për raportimin nga zonat e 

rrezikshme  
f) Trajnimi për ndihmën e parë  
g) Disponueshmëria e sigurimit shëndetësor dhe sigurimit jetësor përfshirë 

mbulesën për evakuim emergjent  
h) Gatishmëria për bashkëpunim me nismat e industrisë për përmirësimin e 

sigurisë  
 

Pjesa e tretë: Vizioni ynë për të ardhmen  
 

19. Synimet dhe caqet e kompanisë  
 

d) Caqet e përcaktuara –nga aspekti editorial dhe komercial- të kompanisë  
e) Vlerësimi i suksesit dhe dështimeve 
f) Nënvizimi i projekteve dhe programeve specifike  

 
20.  Trendet e industrisë  

 
c) Sfidat dhe rreziqet për vitin e ardhshëm  
d) Shanset dhe mundësitë për zhvillim  

 

Pjesa e katërt: Përdorimi i raporit  

 

Me t’u përfundur, ky raport mund të përdoret për të promovuar emrin e 

kompanisë sin je kompani për gazetari të besueshme.  
 

Kompania mund të vendosë ta përdorë atë për  
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d) Përcaktimin e standardeve për rishikimin periodik të kapacitetit etik 
dhe qeverisës;  

e) Përcaktimin e caqeve për përmirësimin e performancës; ose  
f) Për përdorimin e tij si mjet marketingu për të nxitur reklamimin, 

besimin komercial dhe besimin e publikut.  
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Lista e informatave kyçe të raportit  
 

17. PERFORMANCA EDITORIALE: 
 

Ofron sa më shumë shifra dhe fakte përkatëse dhe fokusohet në punën e cila ka 
rritur rolin e gazetarisë etike. 

  
18. PAVARËSIA EDITORIALE: 

 
Si kompania siguron të drejtat e personelit editorial të punojë në mënyrë etike dhe 
sipas ndërgjegjes, përfshirë  
 

 Obligimet  për të respektuar kodin editorial të sjelljes (a është kjo e 
përcaktuar me kontratë të punës për shembull?)  

 Emërimin e kryeredaktorit dhe pavarësinë e tij/saj  

 Sistemet e gazetarisë monitoruese dhe korrigjimin e gabimeve  

 Strukturat për përcaktimin e politikave editoriale dhe trajtimi i shkeljeve të 
brendshme të kodeve dhe udhëzimeve. 

 Rregullat lidhur me përdorimin e rrjeteve sociale si Twitter dhe Facebook 
 

19. PERFORMANCA EKONOMIKE:  
 

Përcakton trendet ekonomike dhe sfidat me sa më shume transparencë që të jetë e 
mundur lidhur me të hyrat dhe shpenzimet si dhe burimet e të ardhurave nga 
burimet e shtetit. 
 

20. PUNËSIMI:  
 

Ofrimi i informatave për fuqinë punëtore sipas llojit të punësimit, kontratës dhe 
regjionit, të ndara në gjini dhe përkatësi nacionale. Elementet kyçe të 
marrëveshjeve kolektive të cilat mbulojnë të drejtat e punës së punonjësve. 
 

21. SHËNDETI DHE SIGURIA:  
 

Përcaktimi i veprimeve nga ana e kompanisë për të mbrojtur gazetarët dhe 
personelin medial përfshirë  
 

 Ofrimin e trajnimit dhe mbrojtjes së sigurisë.  

 Ofrimin e sigurimit shëndetësor dhe jetësor për pjesëtarët e cenueshëm të 
personelit. 

 Edukimin tjetër, trajnimin, këshillimin, parandalimin, veprimet për 
kontrollimin e rrezikut përfshirë sëmundjet e rënda, kushtet e ndërlidhura 
me stresin dhe sulmet fizike.  

 Temat për shëndet dhe siguri të përfshira në marrëveshjet formale me 
sindikatat.  

 Angazhimin me aktivitetet e sigurisë në nivel nacional dhe ndërkombëtar 
përfshirë Institutin Ndërkombëtar  të Lajmeve për Siguri. 

 

22. TRAJNIMI DHE EDUKIMI:  
 

Përcaktohen mundësitë që ofron kompania për trajnim përfshirë  
 

 Trajnimin e ofruar për punonjësit sipas kategorisë së punonjësit.  
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 Programet për shkathtësitë menagjeriale dhe të mësuarit e përjetshëm që 
fuqizon fuqinë punëtore dhe u ndihmon atyre në menaxhimin e përfundimit 
të karrierës.  

 Si punëtorët pranojnë rishikimin e performancës dhe atë të zhvillimit të 
karrierës, sipas gjinisë.  

 
 
 
23. DIVERSITETI DHE MUNDËSITË E BARABARTA:  

 

Përcakton performancën e kompanisë në përbërje të organeve qeverisëse dhe 
kategorizimin e punonjësve sipas gjinisë, grupmoshës, anëtarësimit të grupeve 
minoritare, nacionalitetit dhe treguesve të tjerë të diversitetit.  
 

24. PAGESA E BARABARTË PËR FEMRA DHE MESHKUJ:  
 

Ofron informata për raportin e pagës themelore dhe pagesës së femrave në raport 
me meshkuj sipas kategorisë së punonjësit, dhe sipas vendeve të rëndësishme të 
punës.  
 

25. TË DREJTAT E NJERIUT: 
 

Raporton për respektimin e standardeve kombëtare dhe ndërkombëtare nga ana e 
kompanisë dhe si këto aplikohen për shembull, kufizimet e të drejtave të personelit 
të ndërlidhur me punën e tyre ( për shembull përdorimi i rrjeteve sociale dhe 
raportimi politik) dhe përfshinë  

 

 Lirinë e shprehjes  

 Portretizimin lidhur me të drejtat e njeriut për shembull përfshirjen e 
minoriteteve  

 Të drejtat kulturore  

 Të drejtat intelektuale  

 Mbrojtjen e privatësisë  

 Korrupsioni dhe lobimi  

 Bashkëveprimi me audiencën  

 Reklamimin  

 Njohuri për medie  
 

Përcakton marrëveshjet dhe kontratat ku ekzistojnë adresime të shqetësimeve për 
të drejtat e njeriut (siç janë përcaktuar më sipër) si dhe trajnimin e punonjësve 
lidhur me politikat dhe procedurat qe kanë të bëjnë me aspektet e të drejtave të 
njeriut për të ngritur vetëdijësimin lidhur me politikat e kompanisë dhe ligjeve 
nacionale lidhur me këto çështje. Raporton për numrin e incidenteve të 
diskriminimit dhe veprimeve të ndërmarra korrigjuese. 
 

26. LIRIA E ORGANIZIMIT DHE MARRËVESHJET KOLEKTIVE:  
 

Raporton mbi njohjen (pranimin) nga ana e kompanisë per të drejtën e ushtrimit të 
lirisë së organizimit dhe marrëveshjes kolektive dhe veprimeve të ndërmarra nga 
ana e kompanisë në pajtim me obligimet e saj ligjore. Raporton për numrin e 
ankesave të brendshme lidhur me diskriminim ose të drejtat tjera sociale apo 
politike të punonjësve. Si adresohen dhe zgjidhen ato përmes mekanizmave formal 
të ankesave.  
 

27. POLITIKAT PUBLIKE:  
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Përcakton qëndrimet lidhur me politikat publike dhe pjesëmarrjen në zhvillimin e 
politikave publike dhe lobim përfshirë vlerën e përgjithshme të kontributeve 
financiare dhe shërbimeve për partitë politike, politikanë, dhe institucione 
përkatëse. 
  

28. SHPËRNDARJA E PËRMBAJTJES:   
 

Raporton lidhur me veprimet e ndërmarra për përmirësimin e performancës lidhur 
me cilësinë e çështjeve te përmbajtjes (në veçanti në mbulimin editorial që ka të 
bëjë me audincën e cenueshme) dhe rezultatet. Raporton për çështjet e përmbajtjes 
editoriale për të cilat ka pasur ankesa dhe, aty ku është e mundur, numrin 
përkatës të ankesave dhe përgjigjet e kompanisë. Përshkruan proceset e adresimit 
të këtyre shqetësimeve.  
 
 

 

29. BASHËVEPRIMI ME AUDIENCË dhe VLERËSIMET:  
 

Raporton mbi metodat e bashkëveprimit me audiencë dhe rezultatet. Publikon 
rezultatet dhe shpjegon vlerësimin dhe sondazhet lidhur me kënaqshmërinë e 
konsumatorëve.  
 

30. STANDARDET E MARKETINGUT:  
 

Shpjegon politikat e kompanisë lqë kanë të bëjnë me respektimin e ligjeve, 
standardeve dhe kodeve vullnetare lidhur me komunikimet në fushën e 
marketingut përfshirë reklamimin (shpalljet), promocionin dhe sponzorimin. Ofron 
detaje të veprimeve të ndërmarra për ndarjen e komunikimeve të marketingut 
(reklamimin dhe aktivitetet komerciale) nda puna editoriale. 
 

31. NJOHURI PËR MEDIE:  
 

Raporton për veprimet e ndërmara për të fuqizuar audiencen përmes zhvillimit të 
shkathtësive për njohuri mbi medie dhe përmes rezultateve të fituara.  
 

32. PRIVATËSIA DHE SHPIFJA:  
 

Raporton për numrin e ankesave lidhur me shkeljet e privatësisë ose veprimet e 
ndërmarra ndaj kompanisë për shpifje. 
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